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INTRODUCTION: 

ILLUSTRATION: A rabbi dreamed he had been given the opportunity to see both 
heaven and hell. He was directed to a closed door and informed that hell 
existed beyond the doorway. As he entered, he was surprised to see a banquet 
hall set for a feast. Everything was exquisitely prepared, but all of the diners 
moaned and wailed in agony. In the center of the table was a mouthwatering 
dish of food, and each person had a very long spoon set beside them. The spoon 
was long enough for one to dish out the food, but too long to reach one’s 
mouth. Consequently, they were unable to eat and were shrieking with pains of 
hunger. The horror was more than the rabbi could bear, so he asked to leave. 
When he opened the door to heaven, he was petrified to see the same scene. 
Everything was the same, except laughter replaced the pitiful cries. The 
difference in the two places was that those in heaven did not cry over their 
inability to feed themselves. ____ ______ __________ ___ _________ __ 
_______ ____ ______ ____ ___ ____ ____ ______. ___ ___ __ ___ ________ ___ 
__ _____ ___ ________ _____ ______. What Did Those In Heaven Do? 

Without a vision the people perish...... We should pray for God to keep His 
vision of Kingdom building (“The Word Of God”) in front of us every day. 

As a pastor (and I hate to admit this), I sometimes cringe when I look back at 
sermons I have preached. I am particularly burdened if I took a text of Scripture 
out of its context and used it to preach my thoughts, rather than God’s 
thoughts. Here is a text which I misused many times. 

Where there is no vision, the people perish.  Proverbs 29:18  

I would often use this text in the context of leadership meetings. Vision! As 
leaders, we need to have a plan. We have to know where we are going. We 
can’t lead people toward nothing. 
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If there is no vision, if our church doesn’t have a mission statement, if your 
corporation doesn’t have a vision statement, all the people on your team, in 
your company, at your church, and in your small group – they are in trouble! My 
eloquent challenge would then catapult us into the vision-casting portion of our 
meeting. My guess is you have walked through a similar process. 

So what’s the problem? I interpreted the Word of God with 21st century 
business principles, rather than allowing Scripture to interpret Scripture. I had a 
message I wanted to give and I used the Bible to suit my purposes. 

The text hinges on the word “vision.” The Proverbs are given to us in the larger 
context of the Old Testament. Put this particular verse aside for a moment. If 
someone were to ask you, “I have been reading the Old Testament, and I keep 
finding this word “vision.” It says that this person had a vision. That person had 
a vision. What does that mean?” 

I expect you would say, “Well, in these situations God was revealing truth to 
people, through a vision or a dream. He spoke to many of the Old Testament 
prophets in this way.” Let’s apply this basic understanding of “vision” to the text 
in Proverbs 29. 

Where there is no vision, the people perish.  – Proverbs 29:18a  

This verse has nothing to do with leading a team, company, or church! This 
verse is all about God’s Word. It is all about the truth He has revealed. Ironically, 
I was misusing a Bible verse about the Bible. In addition, if I had bothered to 
read the entire verse, the other half of the Proverb, I might have avoided 
abusing God’s Word. 

Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy 
is he. 

What is God saying in this famously quoted Scripture? 
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He declares that without the truth He has revealed to the prophets (what we 
now have as the Bible), the people cast off restraint. They perish! Without the 
Bible we are in trouble! Without the Bible, we do what we want rather than 
what God wants.  

But blessed is he who keeps the law. Blessed is the person who seeks to do all of 
God’s revealed will in all of God’s revealed ways. 

Obeying every word of the Bible is at the heart of Christian discipleship. Jesus 
reiterated this to His disciples when He spoke the words of the Great 
Commission. 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of 
the age.” – Matthew 28:19-20 

What is the end result of discipleship? A person who, by the grace of God, is 
fully committed to obeying everything God has said in His Word. 
 

I. A RE-“VISION” OF GOD’S WORD 

Over the years I have heard many messages, as I’m sure you have as well, on 
Proverbs 29:18: “Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that 
keepeth the law, happy is he.” The point of these messages was that “Effective 
Christian Leaders Have Visions, The Ability To Set Goals For The Future, That 
Result In Church Growth Or Some Other Facet Of Ministry.” If the goals are not 
followed, “People Perish” in the sense that a ministry will become stagnant and 
irrelevant. In other contexts, people perish in the sense that they lose their 
sense of vitality. There are many who believe that without the vision 
of Proverbs 29:18 people “can’t focus, can’t reach their goal, can’t follow their 
dream…. I’ve seen it with my own eyes—without vision, people lose the vitality 
that makes them feel alive”. 

 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=pr+29:18
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This vision is a “clear call that sustains focused effort year after year, decade 
after decade, as people offer consistent and sacrificial service to God.” I am 
convinced that this is an illegitimate understanding of this verse for three 
reasons: 

1. We should note the most obvious difficulty with this understanding is that “It 
does not take into account the entire verse.”  

A contrast is set up between the first and second half: the positive results of 
obedience to the law (18b) and the negative results from having a lack of 
“vision” (18a). This is to say, on the one hand, by keeping God’s authoritative 
law, one experiences blessing (v. 18b); but, on the other, by not having 
something equally authoritative (“vision”), one receives the obverse of blessing 
(v. 18a). 

2. A major problem with this type of interpretation relates to the fact that the 
Hebrew term translated “Vision” is never connected to setting long-range goals, 
whether church growth or otherwise. The term “Vision” is a translation of a 
Hebrew word (hazon). This noun is used 35 times in the Old Testament. It is 
related to a verb (hazah), which means to “See” or to “Receive By Revelation.” 
The latter rendering of the verb is used of a prophet having a 
“Vision,” hazon (Isaiah 1:1; Ezekiel 12:27). To understand how this term is used, 
we need to consider the content of what was received. When God initially 
spoke to Samuel in 1 Samuel 3:1, the text indicates that “The Word Of The 
LORD” was rare because visions (hazon) were uncommon.  

In Psalms 89:19 God spoke to his people in a “Vision” (hazon). This term is also 
used as a title for some Old Testament prophetic books, such as Isaiah, Obadiah, 
and Nahum. These books have been recorded as “The Word Of The LORD.” If 
the point of the Hebrew term for “Vision” is the prophet receiving “The Word Of 
The LORD,” this neither refers to a leader’s insight nor his so-called 
private hazon about the future, but divine revelation. Consequently, the 
content of the “vision” (hazon) is fundamentally distinct from some popular 
interpretations.  

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=isa+1:1
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=eze+12:27
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=1sa+3:1
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=ps+89:19
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The vision is the means through which God gave His revelation to His prophets. 
This term refers to special revelation and should be understood as a vision that 
contained a prophetic word from God, a “Revelation.” Thus “Vision” forms an 
appropriate parallel with “The Law,” in v. 18b. 

3. Finally, the word translated “perish” is derived from a verb (para‘), which 
generally means to “let go” or “let loose.” The translation of this verb as 
perishing is highly unlikely when it is considered that of its 16 uses in the Old 
Testament none of these are translated in this fashion.  

It is used of uncovering (letting loose) one’s head when a turban is removed as a 
sign of mourning in Leviticus 10:6 and Leviticus 21:10. In Exodus 32:25 the 
Israelites are unrestrained in the sense that their moral restraints were 
removed; that is, they showed no moral constraint while Moses was on Mount 
Sinai. This passage may be the background for Proverbs 29:18, and would, 
therefore, suggest that this verb has the sense of letting loose, a removal of 
moral restraints. 

Therefore, this proverb should be understood to mean that when there is no 
special revelation, people cast off moral restraints; however, when people obey 
God’s word, they are blessed: “Where there is no revelation, people cast off 
restraint; but blessed is the one who heeds wisdom’s instruction” (NIV; similar 
renderings are found in ESV, NKJV). This verse has tremendous theological and 
practical significance for us. Just as there was a direct correlation in the Old 
Testament between Israel’s moral condition and their knowing and submitting 
to God’s special revelation, so there is a direct correlation between our moral 
state and our knowing and submitting to God’s special revelation, the Bible. 
 

II. WHAT DO YOU SEE? 

In many of the Magazines on Airlines, there are puzzles on or near the back 
pages. One of the puzzles is made up of “Dots With Hidden Images.” At first 
glance, usually you see multiple tiny pictures of one object. 

  

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=le+10:6
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=le+21:10
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=ex+32:25
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=pr+29:18
https://www.biblestudytools.com/
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Hidden in this picture is something else. The directions read: “Hold the image 
close to your nose, slowly move it away and suddenly a hidden 3D illusion will 
magically appear.” 

Can I tell you something? Usually, I don’t see the hidden picture.  

Years ago, sort of knowing that I couldn’t see these pictures, a friend gave me a 
whole book of these pictures as a Congratulation Gift In Becoming Bishop. Later 
that night, I looked at that book. I turned it every direction possible. I looked at 
the picture for a while; I read the directions for a while. I looked at the picture 
for a while; I read the directions for a while. Nothing! 

If you were to ask me, “What do you see,” I would have responded, “Nothing.” I 
see random dots all over the page, but I don’t see what I am supposed to see. 

If I were to ask you about our world today, “What do you see,” what would you 
say? Many would say, “I See Chaos.” Things Are A Mess! 

God asked Jeremiah in similar circumstances, “What do you see?” 

Text: 1 Then the word of the Lord came to me, asking, “What do you see, 
Jeremiah?” I replied, “I see a branch of an almond tree.” 12 The Lord said to me, 
“You have seen correctly, for I watch over My word to accomplish it.” 
17 “Now, get ready. Stand up and tell them everything that I command you. Do 
not be intimidated by them or I will cause you to cower before them. 18 Today, I 
am the One who has made you a fortified city, an iron pillar, and bronze walls 
against the whole land—against the kings of Judah, its officials, its priests, and 
the population. 19 They will fight against you but never prevail over you, since I 
am with you to rescue you.” 

This is the Lord’s declaration. 

God first showed Jeremiah the branch of an almond tree. Then, he says to 
Jeremiah, “I am watching over my word to accomplish it.” Those words seem a 
little arbitrary or incomsistent to us, but they would not have been to Jeremiah. 
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Several things are happening with this vision. First, there is a play on words 
going on here. The Hebrew word for almond tree is shaqed; the Hebrew word 
for “watching” is shoqed. In addition, the almond tree was the first to bud so 
some referred to it as the watching tree or the awakening tree. The tree was 
watching for spring to arrive. All of Spring was awakened at the bud of the 
almond tree. In addition, almond trees were most plentiful. These trees would 
be frequent reminders to Jeremiah that God was watching over His Word. 

Maybe there are times in our lives, just as it was for Jeremiah, when we can’t 
really see what God is doing.  

Look at any news feed, newscast, or paper, and maybe we come away thinking 
we are losing ground rather than gaining ground. What do you see? Here is 
what I believe God wants us to see—to be reminded of. 

God Is Watching Over His Word To Fulfill It. 

What can we do? 

Recognize Our Call. 

The first part of Jeremiah 1 is devoted to his call. We have a call. Individually, 
we have a call. Collectively, as the church, we have a call. In fact, in 1st Timothy 
3:15, we get a real good glimpse of that call for the church. 

“But if I tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself 
in the house of God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground 
of the truth.” 

Have Courage. 

Courage is what I see in Jeremiah 1:17. Sometimes it is as though the church is 
so defeated, we have lost our courage. We need to get ready, stand up, and 
keep telling them everything that God has commanded. And, most of all, don’t 
be intimidated. 

Trust God’s Sovereign Control. 

God gives us a promise in saying that he would watch over His Word. 
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We could say it like this: It is not up to us. (And for that, we are all grateful.) But, 
then again, it is up to us. God cannot watch over His Word if His Word is not 
preached by us. In His Sovereign plan, He has chosen to watch over His Word, 
“By Using Us To Deliver His Word.” 

In summary, God Is Watching Over You. He Is Watching Over His Word. One of 
the things that God wants to accomplish by His providence is your salvation. So, 
in His providence, He sent Jesus into this world, to die, so that all who would 
believe in Him would have eternal life. Doubt that? Don’t! Here is a great truth 
from the Apostle Paul: “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has 
begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ.” 
(Philippians 1:6)  

Want another one? “If you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe 
in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved.” (Romans 
10:9) “For everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will be saved.” (Romans 
10:12) 

I am happy to let you know that once—at the end of one of my flights...I found 
the “hidden Images in the puzzle.” Everyone was nearly asleep, but I smiled a 
big smile. It was so rewarding and satisfying. And, it will be satisfying when we 
see what comes of God watching over His Word. 
 

III. THE IMPORTANCE OF VISION 

Vision is something that is truly necessary for those who want to walk in God's 
way. Some view vision as some kind of "on the spot" leadership or direction 
from God. Yet this passage seems to be saying something different. Let's take a 
look today at what it means to have vision - as well as where it comes from in 
our lives. 

The warning here is very simple - where there is not vision, bad things happen. 
We read here that the people are unrestrained without it.  
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As we discussed earlier, The word "Vision" is from the Hebrew word "hazon" 
which means a revelation, a vision, and oracle - which all points to a divine 
communication. We see that this must be a communication from God - because 
the second half of the proverb speaks of the law. Without a word from God - a 
true one - the people will live unrestrained lives. The word unrestrained paints 
an interesting picture for us. It comes from the Hebrew word "para" which 
means to be let loose. Exodus 32:25 uses this word to describe how the people 
of Israel were completely unrestrained when Moses was up on the mountain 
getting the 10 commandments from God. He told Aaron that he had let the 
people get out of hand. The idea was that they were morally and spiritually out 
of control. They had made a god of their own with their gold, and were 
currently worshipping that false god with a feast that was morally bankrupt. It 
resembled something more like a drunken orgy. That throws a great deal of 
light on this statement in Proverbs. 

When there is no word and no revelation of God - the people will quickly 
become bankrupt morally. They will get completely out of hand in how they 
view spiritual things and that will lead to a looser and looser set of morals by 
which they live. As said here - they will be unrestrained. It is that revelation of 
Who God is that will help keep us in check morally. And for the people of Israel 
that involved the law of God.  

We read that the happy man is the one who keeps the law. But for Israel this 
was not just a mere set of rules and regulations by which they had to live. It was 
more than that - it was a revelation of the heart and mind of God. It revealed to 
them just Who God was. 

Knowing God by God's revelation of Himself did two things for Israel - and it 
does these two things for those of us who are wise enough to learn from it as 
well. First, we are more restrained spiritually and morally. We are restrained 
from making a God in our own likeness and after our own desires. This, 
according to Romans 1, is what we will do if we do not have a revelation of God 
given to us from which to learn these things. 

  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex+32%3A25
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+1
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We will make a god just like us - who will act just like us - and in the end, will 
approve of how we wanted to live. If you think this is wrong - just look at the 
Greek gods of mythology. They were as debauched as any human - and their 
actions resembled fallen men more than they did a loving, benevolent, holy 
God. No God, no restraint - Know God, know restraint. The second thing that we 
are blessed with in knowing God's revelation of Himself is happiness. The word 
for "happy" is "eser" which means to be in a state of joyful bliss. It refers to the 
kind of long-term happiness that comes from knowing and walking in God's 
favor in our lives. 

A wise man is one who regularly refers to God's revelation of Himself. He does 
not make his own God who then approves of how he wants to live. He learns to 
relate to God because of Who he sees in Scripture. Some things are not to be 
left to our human minds - and the nature and character of God is one of them. 
Knowing Him by His revelation of Himself creates true joy in our hearts - and a 
true fear of God that will help us make good moral and spiritual choices. 

 

IV. UNDERSTANDING VISION 

True Vision Must Come From God. When individuals conjure up a vision of the 
future, it is fallible, flawed, and limited. God’s vision is perfect in every way. 
Only He can install His vision to Christian leaders for the benefit of all. The vision 
originates with God. 

A Godly vision is a view of the kind of world God wants His people to live in. 
Those whom He has called as leaders are to lead according to the guidance 
provided by His Spirit. 

The Christian leader’s primary task is to provide the guidance people need to 
become more Christ-like. Those who seek positions of leadership for reasons 
other than fulfilling a God-given vision are not true leaders. 

The leaders that God chooses must be willing to be used for His purposes and 
for His glory.  
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God conveys His vision to leaders without asking His followers for their input. 
But a leader may ask for input from others. A Godly vision is not determined by 
a democratic vote nor is it the result of a consensus among a group of interested 
parties. The ultimate definition of the vision is from God. Others may play a role 
in helping to shape or position the vision. 

The primary benefits of implementing God’s vision are as follows: 

* Provides continuity with the past 

* Builds a superior future 

* Provides an opportunity for Christians to become involved 

* Empowers people to do the work of God 

* Heightens people’s commitments to their faith 

* Motivates people 

* Brings unity to God’s people 

Anyone who is called by God to be a leader must devote a lot of hard work, 
time, study, and spiritual commitment to discern God’s vision for ministry. 
Many great Christian leaders across the world spend months or years 
interacting with God to gain access to the God-given vision. 

It must be understood that a Christian leader is called to a higher standard of 
performance than the followers. Most visionaries admit that the process of 
seeking the vision brought them closer to God than they had ever been before. 

Write Down The Vision 

Habakkuk 2:2-3 – “Then the LORD answered me and said: Write the vision And 
make it plain on tablets, That he may run who reads it. For the vision is yet for 
an appointed time; But at the end it will speak, and it will not lie. Though it 
tarries, wait for it; Because it will surely come, It will not tarry. 

The key to this process is creating A Vision Statement. This is a brief description 
of the vision. 
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Communicate The Vision 

Visionary leaders should inspire others who will invest in the ministry. Their 
decision will depend on their desire to see the vision being fulfilled. No matter 
how appealing the vision may be, it will take some degree of coaxing to 
convince people to become committed to it. 

Put The Vision Into Action 

If the vision remains just a dream, it will never become a reality. The leader is 
responsible to make the vision a reality. This may involve the following: 

* Building a team that is energetically behind the vision 

* Acquiring all the recourses necessary for successful implementation 

* Formulating a plan which includes goals and strategies 

* Introducing evaluative tools to assist in assessing progress and conformity 

Refine The Vision 

Over a period of time, many things can change. A Godly vision normally outlives 
the visionary leaders. That is why it is important to develop potential leaders to 
ensure that the vision is passed on to the next generation of believers. 

It should be understood that the main tenet of the vision should not change. 
However, some of the less central elements of the focus may change. 
 

V. VISION AND REVELATION 

In Genesis 15 verse 1 says, “After these things the word of the Lord came unto 
Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding 
great reward.”  

Genesis 18:1 says, “And the Lord appeared (Revealed) unto him in the plains of 
Mamre: and he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day.”  
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Genesis 17:13 says, “He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy 
money, must needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for 
an everlasting covenant.” 

The difference in the spiritual quality of Abraham before and after his 
circumcision will be understood by considering the explanation regarding the 
difference between Hebrew and other languages, which is likened to the 
difference between stones and bricks. 

The basic difference between these two materials lies in the fact that stones are 
a heavenly creation while bricks are created by man. The same difference exists 
in languages, and in the letters and words from whence language is “built.” 

The Hebrew letters, the letters of the Bible, are heavenly — likened to stones, 
for the Bible itself is of Divine origin. However, the letters and words of other 
languages are compared to bricks, for all other languages are entirely artificial 
— people got together and agreed that particular words would convey certain 
meanings. 

The difference in Abraham before and after his circumcision will be understood 
accordingly. Until God commanded Abraham to perform the mitzvah of 
circumcision, all of Abraham’s service was entirely self-motivated, without 
command — and thus empowerment — from Above. As such, his service was 
necessarily limited, for a created being can only reach so high. 

Once God commanded Abraham to circumcise himself, he was empowered from 
Above with the ability to unite with the Almighty through the performance of a 
boundless Godly commandment, thereby enabling him to reach infinitely 
higher. 

Circumcision Of The Heart 

“Circumcise yourselves to the Lord; remove the foreskin of your hearts, O men 
of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem; lest my wrath go forth like fire” (v. 4). 
(Jeremiah 4:1–4) 

 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Jeremiah%204.1%E2%80%934
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God gave Abraham and his descendants the mark of circumcision as a physical 
reminder that they were cut out from the world, that is, set apart to serve the 
one, true Lord (Gen. 17:1–14). Every male that was circumcised under the 
administration of the covenant was, along with his family, “branded” by God. 
Even though God, as the universe’s Sovereign, owns everything He has made 
(Ps. 50:10), He revealed that He owns the covenant community in a unique way 
by His mark of circumcision. He has a special love for His people, and, 
consequently, if they break the terms of His covenant, they will endure a 
greater wrath than those whom He has not branded (Gen. 17:9–14; Jer. 4:3–
4; Heb. 6:1–8). 

Keeping the covenant has never been the means by which God’s people earn a 
righteous standing in His eyes. Instead, it demonstrates the delight they have in 
belonging to Him and their consent to His ownership of them by faith in His 
goodness and promises; faith is the only way those who have been marked can 
enjoy the full benefits that come with belonging to Him (Rom. 4). Circumcision, 
as the mark of the old covenant, never guaranteed that the Israelites would 
rejoice by faith in God’s special ownership of them, but the sign pointed to their 
need for their hearts to be set apart to love Him (Deut. 10:12–22). 

The need for circumcision in the heart is the plain teaching of today’s passage. 
Jeremiah was sent to preach to the covenant community of Israel and call the 
people to repent and turn from their idolatry — refusal to recognize God’s 
rightful ownership of them. In Jeremiah 4:1–4, the prophet reminds the people 
that they cannot rightfully trust in the mark of circumcision for covenant 
blessings; rather, they have to experience the inner reality of a circumcised 
heart that the circumcision in their flesh is to signify. The Lord’s covenant of 
salvation has always been a covenant of the heart. 

Verses 1–2 link circumcision of the heart with the salvation of Israel and the 
salvation of the Gentile nations. If the people would have turned from idolatry 
and honored their covenant with the Lord, Israel would have fulfilled its 
vocation to be a light to the world that illumined the path to the only redeemer 
God (Isa. 43:11; 60). 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gen.%2017.1%E2%80%9314
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps.%2050.10
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gen.%2017.9%E2%80%9314
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Jer.%204.3%E2%80%934
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Jer.%204.3%E2%80%934
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Heb.%206.1%E2%80%938
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Deut.%2010.12%E2%80%9322
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Jeremiah%204.1%E2%80%934
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa.%2043.11
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%2043.60
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The True Mark Of A Child Of God 

“A man is not a Jew if he is only one outwardly, nor is circumcision merely 
outward and physical. No, a man is a Jew if he is one inwardly; and circumcision 
is circumcision of the heart, by the Spirit, not by the written code. Such a man’s 
praise is not from men, but from God” (Romans 2:28-29). 

This passage of scripture is powerful. In a world where we judge others on the 
basis of their skin, the country we live in, or even the church we belong to—we 
find so many things to divide us. But this is an invitation to unity in Christ. In a 
startling revelation, as Paul announces that it is the condition of one’s heart that 
makes him or her a true child of God.  

Abraham had a righteousness that could not come from following the 
commandments in the Law because Abraham had been declared righteous over 
400 years before the Law was given. 
To the Jewish people, who had prided themselves in being circumcised, a 
physical sign showing they were a part of God’s chosen people, this is quite the 
statement. Paul reveals that circumcision is merely an outward sign of an 
inward reality. This reality is a circumcision of the heart by the Spirit of God 
himself. 

Circumcision began with Abraham, but this token was evidence of the 
righteousness he had obtained through faith (Gen. 15:6; Rom. 4:11). This 
righteousness could not come from following the commandments in the Law 
because Abraham had been declared righteous over 400 years before the Law 
was given (Gal. 3:17). His righteousness came from faith because he believed 
God’s promise to Him. So, his circumcision was a reminder of that promise and 
of Abraham’s resolve to believe God. It was a symbol of their covenant. 

What makes this profound is that Paul is clarifying that being a Jew is not 
because someone was born into that nationality or religion. Being of God’s 
chosen people comes through circumcision of the heart, which is spiritual rather 
than natural. This spiritual transformation comes by being united with Christ 
and born again (Col. 2:11).  

https://www.jcblog.net/romans/4/227-romans-411-the-sign-and-seal-of-righteousness
https://www.jcblog.net/colossians/2/11-12-2-things-satan-does-not-want-you-to-know
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He goes on to explain in Galatians, “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor 
free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. If you belong to Christ, 
then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise” (Gal. 3:28-
29). In other words, the Church is now God’s chosen people on earth. Both Jews 
and Gentiles who have put their faith in Jesus, who have experienced a 
circumcision of the heart, are part of the kingdom of God. The inward reality of 
this faith is the true mark of a child of God! 

True And False Circumcision  

For indeed circumcision is of value if you practice the Law; but if you are a 
transgressor of the Law, your circumcision has become uncircumcision. So, if the 
uncircumcised man keeps the requirements of the Law, will not his 
uncircumcision be regarded as circumcision? And he who is physically 
uncircumcised, if he keeps the Law, will he not judge you who though having 
the letter of the Law and circumcision are a transgressor of the Law? For he is 
not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in the 
flesh. But he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that which is of 
the heart, by the Spirit, not by the letter; and his praise is not from men, but 
from God (Romans 2:25-29). 

This study focuses upon the subject of circumcision and requires that we, first, 
lay a foundation before this passage will make sense to most of us. In order to 
do so, we are going to walk through the entire Bible to uncover the mandate 
and necessity of true circumcision. Admittedly, this religious rite is not a normal 
part of our life as Gentiles. Consequently, we do not give this practice much 
thought. In order for us to understand Paul’s message on circumcision in 
Romans 2:25-29, we will do an overview of this subject from the rest of the 
Bible. Understanding circumcision is a part of our having a comprehensive 
understanding the gospel. 

As we approach this subject, let me remind us that we are in the first section of 
Romans, which deals with the condemnation of the human race by God. This 
underscores every person’s desperate need for the gospel. 
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Beginning with Romans 2:17, Paul began to specifically address the Jew. In 
verses 17-24, he said, “You who are the Jew, who have the Law, why do you 
teach others the Law and do not follow it yourself?” In verse 25, Paul goes for 
the jugular. He pokes his finger into the apple of the eye of the Jew and 
addresses the one issue in the Law in which the Jew took the most pride.  

This is the practice of circumcision upon infant Jewish boys. Starting in verse 25, 
Paul will make a distinction between true and false circumcision.  

A Biblical Survey of Circumcision 

Circumcision was an integral part of the nation of Israel, starting with Abraham, 
the father of God’s chosen people (Genesis 17:11-14). It was required of every 
male Jewish boy that on the eighth day, the flesh of his foreskin of his male 
organ was to be cut as a sign of the Abrahamic covenant. This command was 
reinforced in the Mosaic Law, which declared, “On the eighth day the flesh of 
his foreskin shall be circumcised” (Leviticus 12:3). This practice was intended to 
be a picture of what must happen to the heart, just like baptism is a picture of 
the reality of salvation. The foreskin was cut with a sharp knife, signifying that 
this person is “To Be Set Apart To God.”  

This pictured the reality that one must have his heart pierced and cut to the 
core by the sharp two-edged sword of the word of God. The heart must be set 
apart to God. It is a picture of the new birth, a picture of conversion. The 
physical circumcision is a picture of the spiritual circumcision that must take 
place in the life of every believer. 

Circumcision in Deuteronomy 

In the book of Deuteronomy, Moses reissued the Law a second time to a new 
generation that was poised to enter into the Promised Land after forty years of 
wilderness wanderings. The word “Deuteronomy” means ‘the second giving of 
the Law,’ or ‘the second Law-giving.’ The generation in the wilderness with 
Moses had received physical circumcision, but their hearts had not been 
circumcised by the Holy Spirit with the word of God. Moses said, “So circumcise 
your heart and stiffen your neck no longer” (Deuteronomy 10:16).  
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In this verse, an uncircumcised heart meant that one was stiff-necked. To be 
stiff-necked pictured a stubborn ox that will not submit to a master. When the 
master tried to place the yoke around its neck, the ox hunched up its shoulders, 
so that his neck refused to receive the yoke. To be stiff-necked meant that the 
ox would not submit to the yoke of it master. The ox was resistant and refused 
humble itself. Simply put, he would not submit to the authority of his master. 

In this passage, Moses said this wilderness generation is stiff-necked. They 
would not submit to the lordship of God over their lives. They refused to 
surrender their life to God. Instead, God said that they must circumcise their 
heart. They needed to have their heart pierced, which involves the painful 
conviction of sin. This excruciating piercing must accompany their entrance into 
the kingdom of God.  

From this, we learn that no one giggles through the narrow gate. No one skips 
their way flippantly into the kingdom. All who come do so by mourning over the 
painful awareness of their sin. This, in turn, leads to rejoicing at the relief that is 
found in the grace of God. 

The book of Deuteronomy is a series of sermons preached by Moses with 
multiple messages. In one of his later sermons, Moses expounded the 
sovereignty of God in this spiritual circumcision. This is something for which 
man is responsible, but only God can do. Moses said, “Moreover the Lord your 
God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your descendants to love the 
Lord your God with all your heart so that you may live.” (Deuteronomy 30:6). 
This latter aspect referred to their children as they would come under the 
influence of the truth of the gospel. Three times in this one verse, Moses 
stressed the heart. If their heart was not circumcised, they remained spiritually 
dead. An unconverted heart had no spiritual life. 

This was the necessity of heart circumcision. Without their heart being 
circumcised, they were separated from God and without spiritual life. This heart 
circumcision represented them being set apart to God, by the Holy Spirit, in the 
new birth. 
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Circumcision in Jeremiah 

The prophet Jeremiah said, “Circumcise yourselves to the Lord and remove the 
foreskins of your heart” (Jeremiah 4:4). The prophet is not requiring an adult to 
perform the surgical procedure of physical circumcision on himself. He is talking 
about the real circumcision which is spiritual. In other words, it is not enough 
that they were circumcised as an infant. That is not going to gain anyone 
entrance into the kingdom of heaven. The unbeliever who is thickheaded and 
stiff-necked must circumcise their heart. Such spiritual surgery will remove the 
foreskin of their heart.  

That is to say, this procedure will remove their sinful resistance to God and 
refusal to submit to His authority over their lives. Spiritual circumcision will 
remove their unbelief and cause them to place their faith in God and His gospel. 

If a person does not have their heart circumcised, notice the second half of 
verse four. God says, “Or else My wrath will go forth like fire and burn with 
none to quench it, because of the evil of your deeds” (Jeremiah 4:4). The 
foreskin of one’s heart is what caused one to live a sinful, rebellious life. The 
heart must be cut with deep conviction of sin. The only two-edged sword sharp 
enough to penetrate the thick foreskin of their rebellion against God is the word 
of God. This is living and active and sharper than any two-edged sword 
(Hebrews 4:12). When it comes with the power of the Holy Spirit, it is an 
invincible weapon in the hand of the one who wields it. 

The prophet Jeremiah says that the imperative of knowing God must be the real 
experience of every heart. God spoke through Jeremiah, “Thus says the Lord, 
‘Let not a wise man boast of his wisdom, and let not the mighty man boast of 
his might, let not a rich man boast of his riches; but let him who boasts boast of 
this, that he understands and knows Me’” (Jeremiah 9:23-24). The priority is 
upon the heart being turned to God. 

Jeremiah then resumed his discussion on circumcision. He wrote, “‘Behold, the 
days are coming,’ declares the Lord, ‘that I will punish all who are circumcised 
and yet uncircumcised’” (Jeremiah 9:25).  
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This refers to those who are physically circumcised, but who are not spiritually 
circumcised. A Jew could have been physically circumcised, but it is counted for 
nothing if he was not spiritually circumcised. Days are coming when God will 
punish those who are circumcised, yet uncircumcised. 

It is exactly the same today, with those who have been baptized, but who have 
not been spiritually baptized. You can be baptized in water, but not be a true 
believer. Having the physical ceremony brings no redemptive reality to a 
person’s life. One must have the spiritual circumcision of the new birth.  

In the end, this divine punishment will come, “for all the nations are 
uncircumcised, and all the house of Israel are uncircumcised of heart” (Jeremiah 
9:26). All the Gentile nations are uncircumcised, both physically and spiritually. 
This is a double uncircumcision.  

On the other hand, Israel is circumcised physically, but uncircumcised spiritually 
in the heart. That means, they are physically circumcised, but spiritually 
unregenerate. They are in the commonwealth of Israel, but not in the spiritual 
kingdom of God. They have participated in the ritual in their body, but have 
never had the reality in their heart. 

Circumcision in Ezekiel 

God spoke through the prophet Ezekiel, “When you brought in foreigners 
uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh” (Ezekiel 44:7). A distinction is 
made between the Gentiles, who were the foreigners, who had not been 
circumcised either physically or spiritually. The prophet recorded, “Thus says 
the Lord God, ‘No foreigner uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in 
flesh…shall enter My sanctuary’” (verse 9). 

In order to come into the presence of God in the sanctuary, one must be a true 
worshiper of God. Such a person must have a heart that has been circumcised, 
meaning it must be cut, convicted, and converted. Every person who would 
worship God must have a heart that has been pierced by the word of God. This 
spiritual surgery would bring a person into submission to the Lord so that he will 
no longer be stiff-necked of heart. 
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Circumcision in Acts 

In Acts 7, Stephen preached that incredible sermon before the Sanhedrin, 
comprised of the seventy Jewish leaders and the high priest of the nation Israel. 
Stephen gave an extraordinary walk through the spiritual history of Israel, 
where he came to the summation of his sermon. In verse 51, he addressed the 
unbelieving, unregenerate leaders of the nation of Israel, when they were in 
spiritual apostasy. In their recent past, they had crucified their Messiah in rank 
unbelief. Stephen said to them, “You men who are stiff-necked and 
uncircumcised in heart and ears are always resisting the Holy Spirit; you are 
doing just as your fathers did” (Acts 7:51). He pointed back to everything we 
previously examined in Deuteronomy, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel about being 
uncircumcised. Tragically, the nation Israel had a longstanding history of being 
circumcised, yet being uncircumcised. There had always been a believing 
remnant within the nation, but the rest of the nation remained uncircumcised 
of heart. 

Circumcision in Galatians 

Galatians 6:15 is a key verse in which Paul said emphatically, “For neither is 
circumcision anything nor uncircumcision.” This means, there is no saving value 
whatsoever in physical circumcision. The apostle continued, “but a new 
creation” (Galatians 6:15). This is to say, the only thing that matters before God 
is that a person is born again and becomes a new creature in Christ Jesus. Paul 
talks elsewhere about becoming this new creation. He writes, “If anyone is in 
Christ, he is a new creature; the old things passed away; behold, new things 
have come” (2 Corinthians 5:17). To become a “new creature” is a metaphorical 
expression for the new birth.  

In the New Testament, we continue to see these terms of circumcision and 
uncircumcision that were introduced in the New Testament. False teachers 
known as Judaizers had come into the churches in Galatia after Paul left this 
region on his first missionary journey. These false workers of evil were trying to 
put unbelievers and believers back under the Mosaic Law.  
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They were telling people that in order to enter into the kingdom of God, they 
must be circumcised. Paul began his epistle to the Galatians saying that this 
teaching is another gospel. He said, let these false teachers be anathema, or 
perish eternally in hell. He concludes by telling the believers to forget 
circumcision and uncircumcision. All that matters is that they are a new creature 
in Christ Jesus.  

Circumcision in Ephesians 

This subject of spiritual circumcision resurfaces again in Paul’s letter to the 
Ephesians. The apostle said, “Therefore remember that formerly you, the 
Gentiles in the flesh, who are called ‘Uncircumcision’ by the so-called 
‘Circumcision,’ which is performed in the flesh by human hand” (Ephesians 
2:11). The Jews looked down their long, self-righteous noses at the Gentiles. 
They called them uncircumcised, meaning unclean. 

There is a note of intentional sarcasm here. Paul called the circumcised Jews, 
“so-called ‘Circumcision.’” They had been physically circumcised, but they had 
not had the real circumcision. They only had the circumcision of their flesh, 
which did not count for anything in their eternal relationship with God.  

They must have the circumcision of their heart in order to enter in the kingdom 
of heaven. 

Paul says this “so-called ‘Circumcision,’” is “performed in the flesh by human 
hands.” He dismissively said that this surgical procedure is not the real 
circumcision. Instead, the circumcision that put one in a position of acceptance 
with God is not performed in the flesh by human hands. Rather, it is performed 
in the heart by the Spirit of God.  

Circumcision in Philippians 

In the book of Philippians, Paul again addressed the Judaizers who came into 
the church and tried to put those in the church already converted back under 
the Mosaic Law. They taught that they must work their way into the kingdom. 
He described these false teachers in a three-fold manner. 
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The apostle wrote, “Beware of the dogs, beware of the evil workers, beware of 
the false circumcision” (Philippians 3:2). Paul calls these false teachers “dogs” 
because they are unclean. In this day, dogs roamed the streets of Middle 
Eastern cities, going from one heap of rubbish to the next, spreading disease 
and filth, as they ate the leftover scraps. They visited the dunghills and ate their 
own filth. Paul calls these false teachers “dogs,” because they are unclean, 
spreading their false teaching that one must to be circumcised to gain entrance 
into the kingdom of God. These “evil workers” are the “false circumcision,” 
referring to the same group of false teachers. They are the ones who are 
spreading the damning heresy of the false circumcision. 

Paul makes the clear distinction between these unbelievers and those who are 
true believers. “For we are the true circumcision, who worship in the Spirit of 
God and glory in Christ Jesus and put no confidence in the flesh” (Philippians 
3:3). When Paul refers to them as being “in the flesh,” he makes an intentional 
allusion to their practice of cutting the male organ. By stark contrast, Paul said 
that we put no confidence in the flesh. 

There was a time in Paul’s pre-conversion life when he did put confidence in the 
flesh. He confided, “I myself might have confidence even in the flesh. If anyone 
else has a mind to put confidence in the flesh, I far more” (Philippians 3:4). He 
expounded a litany of reasons why he once placed confidence in his flesh.  

The number one reason why he trusted in his own efforts to give him a right 
standing before God was that he was so properly brought up as an Israelite, 
even being circumcised on the eighth day. Though he had been circumcised in 
the flesh, there came a time in his life in which he no longer trusted in such 
external symbols of religion. He realized that these physical rituals meant 
nothing in regard to finding acceptance with God. He came to understand that 
what is most important was for God to perform spiritual surgery upon his heart. 
He must have his old heart cut to the core. His old flesh must be removed, and 
God must give him a new heart. God must put His Spirit within him and cause 
him to obey His word. 
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Circumcision in Colossians  

This golden thread of truth concerning the need for spiritual circumcision runs 
through the entire Bible. This would be so easy for us, who are non-Jews, to be 
reading our Bible and hydroplane over this teaching without realizing the full 
impact of what Paul was saying. In the book of Colossians, we see the apostle 
address a mixture of Old Testament and New Testament teachings that was 
trying to put the believers back under the Law. False teachers had come into the 
church and were imposing a mixture of humanistic philosophy (Colossians 2:8), 
Jewish legalism (2:16), bodily asceticism (2:18,21), and subjective mysticism. 
Each aspect was a foul, polluted stream that flowed into one dirty river, known 
as the Colossian heresy. 

Paul confronts this heresy head-on. He wrote, “And in Him you were also 
circumcised with a circumcision made without hands” (2:11). If you are a 
genuine believer in Jesus Christ, He circumcised you with invisible hands. Here, 
we see that the need for your heart to be circumcised is not merely an Old 
Testament teaching. This truth is still applicable to us in the New Testament. 
The invisible hand of God must bring the piercing to the heart. There must be 
“the removal of the body of the flesh” (verse 11). Here, “flesh” refers not to 
physical flesh, but to a person’s sinful flesh. The only way for this old man to be 
removed is by the spiritual circumcision that was performed by Christ in the 
new birth. 

This open-heart surgery occurred on the day of Pentecost, “When they heard 
this, they were pierced to the heart” (Acts 2:37). This word “pierced” 
(katonusso) means that one would take a butcher knife and thrust it into the 
heart of another. Anyone who has ever been saved has had the sharp 
instrumentality of the word of God fillet them. They have been cut to the core 
of their being, bringing them under conviction of sin. They feel their desperate 
need for the grace of God in the salvation that is in Jesus Christ. This is all a deep 
work of God in the unbelieving heart. 
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Circumcision in the Day 

Admittedly, there are countless people who do not trust in circumcision for 
their salvation. But they trust in other religious rituals. They rely upon their 
water baptism to give them a right standing before God. They put confidence in 
their coming to the Lord’s Table. They rely upon other religious activities that 
are a part of the New Testament church. They look to walking forward down the 
center aisle of the church. They rest in joining the church. 

Let us be clear, there is no salvation in these physical acts. There is no baptismal 
regeneration. It is only a picture of what the Spirit must do. Even the Lord’s 
Supper is but a picture of the reality of our drinking the blood and eating the 
flesh of the Lord Jesus Christ in saving faith. All that matters is the heart.  

The point we must take from this is that God is after your heart. If the heart is 
right, the life will be right with God. If the heart is wrong, the life will be wrong 
with Him. Solomon says, “Watch over your heart with all diligence, for from it 
flow the springs of life” (Proverbs 4:23). Jesus commanded us, “Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart, and soul, and mind, and strength” (Mark 12:30). 
Throughout the day, as we are thinking about our walk with the Lord, we must 
remember that our spiritual life begins with our heart. Afterward, it proceeds to 
the exterior behavior of one’s life. Certainly, the outward sanctions of our lives 
are important. But it is only genuine if there is the reality of a circumcised heart 
behind it. 

With this as an introduction, let us now come to our passage in Romans 2. I 
have three headings to help us study these verses. In verse 25 is The 
Circumcised. In verses 26-27 is The Uncircumcised. And in verses 28-29 is The 
True Circumcision.  

1. The Circumcised (2:25) 

First, Paul addressed the Jew who has been physically circumcised. The apostle 
said, “For indeed circumcision is of value if you practice the Law” (verse 25). The 
only way the Jew can rightly practice the Law is to have a new heart. And the 
only way to have a new heart is to be spiritually circumcised.  
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Circumcision is of value only if it is a sign that pictures the reality of a heart that 
has been rent asunder. When a person has undergone a heart circumcision, they 
will practice the Law. They will not practice it perfectly, but they will practice it 
habitually, because you have a new heart. 

Paul continues, “But if you are a transgressor of the Law, your circumcision has 
become uncircumcision” (verse 25). This means, physical circumcision is of no 
value. If a person’s heart has not been changed and there is no life change, then 
to be circumcised has no value. It is as though you are uncircumcised before 
God. That is the argument that Paul is making. 

2. The Uncircumcised (2:26-27) 

Paul next addresses those who are the uncircumcised, which are the Gentiles: 
“If the uncircumcised man keeps the requirements of the Law will not his 
uncircumcision be regarded as circumcision?” (verse 26).  The only way for the 
Gentile to keep the requirements of the Law is to have experienced a spiritual 
circumcision that gives him a new heart in the new birth. He will keep the 
requirements of the Law, not perfectly, but habitually and continually in a new 
lifestyle that loves God and lives in obedience to His word. The argument is 
though he has never been physically circumcised, he has experienced the 
spiritual reality of what circumcision pictures. It is as though he is circumcised, 
because he has received the real circumcision, which is in the heart.  

The apostle continues, “And he who is physically uncircumcised, if he keeps the 
Law, will he not judge you who though having the letter of the Law and 
circumcision are a transgressor of the Law?” (verse 27). This refers to the 
Gentile, who was never physically circumcised, but will judge the one who has 
been circumcised. This is because the former has received the true circumcision 
of the heart. The one who is spiritually circumcised “keeps the Law.” This is in 
the present tense. The idea is an ongoing, daily life pattern of obeying the moral 
requirements of the Law from the heart.  

The answer to that rhetorical question is yes. His manner of life will judge the 
unregenerate Jew. In reality, it is God who judges.  
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This Gentile is standing with God in this judgment. The manner of his 
circumcised heart and his new life stands as a judgment against those who have 
received a physical circumcision, but have never had a spiritual circumcision. 

3. The True Circumcision (2:28-29) 

Paul concludes this section by addressing the true circumcision in verses 28-29. 
This truth should be clear to the believers in Rome. “For he is not a Jew who is 
one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in the flesh” (verse 
28). This circumcision is referring not to what is “outward”, but to true spiritual 
circumcision of the heart. Being made right with God is not found in the 
outward circumcision of the flesh, but of the heart. A true Jew is not a Jew with 
only a physical circumcision, but one who has been spiritually circumcised. 
Verse 28 reveals what true circumcision is not. 

The following verse explains what it is the true circumcision. The negative denial 
is found in verse 28, namely what it is not. Now, the positive assertion is found 
in verse 29, that is, what it is. There can be no misunderstanding in what Paul 
says. “But he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that which is of 
the heart, by the Spirit, not by the letter” (verse 29). This refers to a true, 
completed, authentic Jew. “The letter” refers to all the different requirements 
of the Law that one must keep externally by his own self will. True Circumcision 
must be performed By The Holy Spirit, Not By Human Hands. 

Paul then concludes, “and his praise is not from men, but from God” (verse 29). 
If one is a Jew or Christian, he is going to receive applause from other Jews or 
Gentiles, who have also been physically circumcised. But what matters is not 
the praise that is from men, but from God.  

Have You Received the True Circumcision? 

As we bring this study to conclusion, the important question for you is: Have 
you been circumcised by the Spirit? Have you experienced the True 
Circumcision? 
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You must be inwardly circumcised in order to find acceptance with God. The 
good news is that God is not requiring you to undergo a physical circumcision, 
but a spiritual one. This surgical procedure is a biblical metaphor for the 
regeneration of the soul that produces conversion. Regeneration is God’s part. 
Conversion is man’s part. It is the heads and tails of the same coin. The rest of 
the New Testament will give us a distinction in the order of salvation, but here, 
with spiritual circumcision, it is all that matters. 
 

VI. HOW VITAL IS VISION? 

In spiritual terms, "Divine Perspective,” "Wisdom,” "Insight,” "Illumination,” 
and "Vision" are Equal Terms. 

Psalm 119:18 Open my eyes, that I may see Wondrous things from Your law. 

Psalm 119:130 The entrance of Your words gives light; It gives understanding to 
the simple. 

James 1:5 If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all 
liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to him. 

Ephesians 1:15-19 

John 3:3 Jesus answered and said to him, "Most assuredly, I say to you, unless 
one is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 

For spiritual understanding we must have both regeneration (salvation) and 
illumination (vision). 

The text of this study shows us negatively how important "Vision" is.  

Proverbs 29:18 says, "Where there is no vision, the people perish."  This verse is 
universal and absolute. 

1A.      A Spiritual Concept 

1B.      What Kind Of Vision?  Spiritual Vision! - Vision And Revelation 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps%20119.18
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps%20119.130
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/James%201.5
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph%201.15-19
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%203.3
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Prov%2029.18
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2A. Everything Begins With Vision. 

You will be what you see, but what you do not see, you cannot be.  

You will become what you behold, but what you do not behold, you cannot 
become 

“It is easier to serve God without a vision, easier to work for God without a call, 
because then you are not bothered by what God requires; common sense is 
your guide, veneered over with Christian sentiment.  But if once you truly hear 
the full commission of Jesus Christ, the awareness of what God wants will be 
your goal from that point on, and you will no longer be able to work for Him on 
the basis of common sense.”  (Oswald Chambers) 

Perception Leads To Process, and Process Will Lead To Product! 

We simply are not producing the kind of Christians who produced the Book of 
Acts!  

Thus, if our product is deficient, our perception must be deficient, also. 

2B. What Is Spiritual Vision? 

Colossians 1:9 (Phillips) I pray that you will see things from God’s point of view 

Spiritual vision is seeing things from God’s point of view. 

Isaiah 55:8 For My thoughts are not your thoughts, Nor are your ways My 
ways," says the LORD. 

Spiritual vision is getting on your heart what God has on His heart – the 
world!  (Trotman) 

3B. Why Is Spiritual Vision So Important? 

Because spiritual vision produces spiritual strategies 

A vision + a plan + action = a spiritually productive life 

The first century church had a spiritual vision of their world. 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Col%201.9
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%2055.8
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Therefore, their strategy majored on building individuals not institutions. 

Focused on explosion not implosion 

Because this was the strategy of Jesus 

Luke 6:13 And when it was day, He called His disciples to Himself; and from 
them He chose twelve whom He also named apostles: 

Apostles are the “sent ones” 

He built those specially chosen men to keep them “With Him” only long enough 
to train and infect them with His Life, His Vision, and His Strategy, and then it 
was His Design to send them as far away from their training base as they could, 
or would, or might go.  His direction was: temporarily in, but vocationally out! 

Both the vision and the vocation are to be individual and not primarily 
institutional 

Jesus fully expects every saved person to have a vision and a strategy (a 
strategy that was first clearly modeled by Him) to impact the world to the ends 
of the earth and until the end of time! 

Because this is the strategy taught in Acts (Acts 2:17) 

These visions and dreams are not those experienced in sleep, but those 
experienced by a heart which is filled with the Holy Spirit.  

In context, these dreams and visions are strategy dreams and visions which will 
lead toward the more complete fulfillment of our Lord’s Great Commission 

3C. How Do We Gain God’s Vision? 

The Formula 

Proper Information Plus Spiritual Illumination Will Produce Vision, 

Which in turn will produce motivation, and this motivation will lead to 
spiritually productive action 

Vision Begins With Proper Information – THE WORD OF GOD!!! 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%206.13
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Acts%202.17
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A working knowledge of Scripture and a sensitive heart to hear it and obey it, 

An awareness of world geography and national and ethnic cultures of the world, 

A spiritual appraisal of current events, 

Prayer, 

Informative Reading, 

Fellowship with visionary believers, 

Sacrificial Giving To Mission Causes, 

Lifestyle Choices 

1A. The Sad Condition 

1B. What does “No Vision” mean? 

"No vision" means that men do not see "the High and Holy One, Who inhabits 
Eternity," so we are limited to our little horizons and our selfish, petty, sinful 
plans. 

2A. No vision is the “Natural” human condition (1 Corinthians 2:9-14) 

Numbers 13 – The Spies 

So, two paradigms determined the different recommendations: one included 
God, the other did not.  

All saw the “Giants”; most saw themselves as “Grasshoppers”; Only Two Truly 
Saw God.  Rather, the majority saw God through the giants, and thus the giants 
looked bigger than God.  

The minority saw the giants through God, and thus God was bigger than the 
giants.  

So their perception determined their proposal and their performance.  

* Herein lies the difference between “Vision” and “No Vision”! 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor%202.9-14
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Human intelligence will always give you your point of view.  Only a miracle of 
illumination will give you God’s point of view 

3A. No vision is any vision that is not God-sized. 

When God’s people loose spiritual vision the whole world is impacted. 

When we loose God’s vision we cease to be salt and light (Matthew 5:14-16) 
and God’s ambassadors (2 Corinthians 5:20) in our sinful world. 

The absence of vision is clearly observable in pulpit, pew, and public life—
merely by examining the occurrence of the consequences declared in this text. 

3B. The Serious Consequence 

Perish, para; to cast off restraint, to loosen; to dissolve, to break up, to go to 
pieces; to go naked; to perish 

4A. The moral effect of a loss of vision – “Cast Off Restraint” 

"Right" and "Wrong" are absolutes only to those with a truly spiritual mind 

Proverbs 14:12 There is a way that seems right to a man, But its end is the way 
of death. 

Judges 17:6 In those days there was no king in Israel; everyone did what 
was right in his own eyes. 

Jesus said, “I do always the things which please my Father” (John 8:29), but the 
motto of sinners (indeed, the essence of sin) is, “I do always those things which 
please me.”  

4B. The social effect of a loss of vision – “The People Perish!” 

Sin, which increases proportionately in a society with the loss of spiritual vision, 
has a centrifugal force about it, driving men outward from the True Center of 
Life, God Himself, and thus driving them from each other. 

So we have a fragmented, divided world. 

4C. The personal effect of a loss of vision – “to be unclothed, or go naked” 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%205.14-16
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%205.20
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Prov%2014.12
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Judg%2017.6
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%208.29
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Dirty clothes are often used as a picture of sin and self-righteousness, and 
clothes clean and white are used as a picture of the covering, qualifying 
righteousness of Christ. 

John 3:36 "He who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who does not 
believe the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him." 

“Where there is no vision,” more and more people remain “unclothed,” or 
unprotected for time and eternity. 

4D. The spiritual/eternal effect of a loss of vision – “perish” 

In John 3:16, the word “perish” is placed in antithesis to having “everlasting 
life.”  

To perish means to be involved forever in a living death and a dying life—in a 
place called hell.  

1 Corinthians 1:18   For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who 
are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God. 

1 Corinthian 1:18 indicates that people without Christ are in a present state of 
perishing.  

Three people every second perish without Christ—and the Church has largely 
lost its vision!  

Application 

The words of Proverbs 29:18 were written by King Solomon, a man in whose 
reign the vision faded.   

And there was no more disastrous failure in the history of Israel than that of 
Solomon.  The people went to pieces!  The nation collapsed!  The Kingdom was 
divided! 

The alternative before us is clear: it is either "Vision or Division"! 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%203.36
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%203.16
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor%201.18
https://biblia.com/bible/we/Prov%2029.18
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As the vision is restored, we will rediscover that His entire Plan is revealed in 
our Lord’s Great Commission, and that the mandate there is to “turn people 
into disciples.” 

Dawson Trotman was right when he said, "Spiritual vision is getting on your 
heart what is on God's heart—the world!"  

Paul prayed that the Colossian Christians might "see things from God's point of 
view" (Colossians 1:9, Phillips).  

What a revolution would occur if we did! 
 

CONCLUSION: 

I read a humorous story about a guy who prayed this prayer every morning: 
"Lord, if you want me to witness to someone today, please give me a sign to 
show me who it is." 

One day he found himself on a bus when a big, burly man sat next to him. The 
bus was nearly empty but this guy sat next to our praying friend. The timid 
Christian anxiously waited for his stop so he could exit the bus. But before he 
could get very nervous about the man next to him, the big guy burst into tears 
and began to weep. He then cried out with a loud voice, "I need to be saved. I’m 
a lost sinner and I need the Lord. Won’t somebody tell me how to be saved?" 

He turned to the Christian and pleaded, "Can you show me how to be saved?" 
The believer immediately bowed his head and prayed, "Lord, is this a sign?" Are 
you looking for a "sign" to start witnessing? 

If so, why??? The Bible already tells us to go into all the world preaching the 
gospel to every creature. 

It is possible that a brief, careless reading of one translation of the Bible could 
lead to confusion as to this verse’s meaning. But for anyone who rightly handles 
the Word of God, paying attention to the sense of the text and to the meaning 
of the specific words used, the meaning of this verse is obvious.  

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Col%201.9
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This verse says nothing of the importance of having a church that is led by vision 
or a visionary. Ironically, this verse should underscore the importance of 
honoring God’s revelation, and warn those who would water it down by sloppy 
or deliberate misuse. Amen. 
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Question 

“When Christ was led into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil, “Did Christ 
Mostly Suffer/Tempted Physically or Spiritually? 

 

Question 

“Old men shall dream dreams and your young men shall see visions”. Is this true 
also of “Those Called In Ministry Specialties” … Leadership? 

 

Cross Reference Scriptures 

1. Isaiah 44:3 

2. Joel 2:28 

3. Acts 2:17 

4. Isaiah 59:21 

5. St. John 7:37-39 

6. Proverbs 1:23 

7. Revelation 21: 6 

8. Zechariah 12: 10 

9. Acts 2:39 

10. Ezekiel 39:29 

11. Isaiah 32:15 

12. Acts 10:45 

13. Titus 23:45 

14. Psalms 107:35 
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THE CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT 

 

It Is The Vision Of “The Church Of The Living God” (CWFF) To Love The Lord, 
Jesus Christ, To Love One Another, And To Show Christ’s Love To Each Person 
That Walks Through The Church Doors And To Those Around Us. 

To Love The Lord by committing to the teaching of His Word, and living our lives 
accordingly.  By being committed to “True Worship” and “Sharing in 
Fellowship”.   

We will “Pray” for each other and always use words that are “Helpful” and not 
“Hurtful”.   

We will Love one another by “Praying and Visiting” those who are Sick, and 
“Caring” for those in time of need. 

We will Love our surrounding community by daily, weekly, and monthly 
outreach; and living for Christ in our workplace, and lovingly “Welcome” Those 
Who Visit Our Church.   

Our church will be a “Safe” Place To Grow, Learn and Always feel “Accepted”, 
while encouraging each other’s gifts and being great supporters of each other. 

We will open our door to “Godly” Things and Close Them on “Ungodly” Things.   

We will always share freely with others what God has given us and where He is 
leading us. 

 

 


